
Match Report 25th September 2021 
 
Fairford 10 - 29 Glos Old Boys 
If ever a crowd and atmosphere deserved a win, the Green Army would have won hands 
down. From all of the players we would like to thank you all for your support. It really is 
special. 
Despite a few absentees, FRFC had 25 players to select from and should have been confident 
with the squad selected. A fast start saw the home team go through their patterns and 
follow the game plan for approx 9 minutes. A penalty kicked in to the corner on the 9th 
minute resulted in a catch and drive try for Richie Lewis (sponsored by Pink Giraffe). The 
conversion from the touch line was missed. 5-0. 
Fairford continued to dominate in the scrum but maybe over confidence saw the ball being 
unnecessarily offloaded with mistakes creeping in. On the 20th minute mark, a mistake 
followed by an interception, saw the visitors gallop in from 35 metres. 5 -7 
On the 29th minute another error saw a free kick being kicked high by GOB, followed by a 
knock on by the hosts. The away team collected and scored out wide. The kick was missed. 
5-12. 
36 minutes in a barn storming run by GOB, and some poor defence by FRFC saw them score 
again. Converted try, 5-19. 
Half time 5-19 
Home substitution Greg Jones off, Adam Blizzard on. 
A strong start to the second half, FRFC tried to break a very strong GOB defence, with little 
success. 
On the 56th minute the defence was finally broken with a deserved try by Gaz Charnock 
(sponsored by Bark Web) from a catch and drive lineout. 10-19 
57 mins Luke Sawyer inj. Steve Wilkins on. 
4 minutes later GOB scored from their own lineout catch and drive, with a very well worked 
move. 10 - 26. 
68 mins - Luke Sawyer on, Sam Luke off. 
70 mins - Richie Lewis yellow card for clearing out illegally. 
71 mins - Guy Livermore off. Kenny Robins on. 
72 mins - penalty kick for GOB, final score of the game. 10-29. 
A disappointing result for the home team, with lots to work on before next saturday. We are 
confident we have enough to make things right and we will do our all to give the Green 
Army results that they deserve. 
Thank you to Glos Old Boys for travelling in great numbers, giving 
us a tough game and rightfully taking home the points. 
Fairford Man of the Match - Jacob Matthews (sponsored by Fairford 
Junior Rugby Club ). 
Fairford plonker of the day. Richie Lewis. 
 


